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As a prospective teacher of rnathe~atics, I ~ave found 

myself searchinp for a way to ~ake students (at the junior 

1:ip'h level, -particularly) realize that !Y!athernatics can be iu:! 

and that OYle does not have to be a ["enius to be successful in 

a rathe!Y!atical endeavor. The ~ey to the answer seemed to be 

wotivation. ~ot ~otivation in the sense of creatinr little 

mathematic~ans; rather, ~o+ivation to instill in the students 

an appreciHtion for ~atheMatics and an understandinp that 

math is no+ "a bi[', bad ,crizzly bear." This t'ay seem like an 

i~Dossible drea~t but for the teacher who is willinF to accept 

the challenFe +he opportunities are unlimited. 

~t" 

One d~scussion of motivation inclurted the followinp paraFraph: 

!~tivated is a description we apply to behavior 
whic~ is directed towards the satisfaction of some 
need. If we say that a certain piece of behavior 
seeMS T:"otiveless to us, we rrlean that we do not 
know, and cannot even puess, what need is satisfied 
by Means of it. So questions about motives are 
wmal:_.y, in disguise, questions about needs. 1 

This point of view raises another question. That is, how does 

a teacrer convince junior hLa.-h students trat they "need" 

na therr·at iC~3? 

Ttis is not an easy task, since rrost students at this aFe 

are not in~erested in Motivation throuph application to other 

1 r-,' 1-" ..J n Sk TV '71h r.1C.ld.ru ,. ' e, In, -'- e 
(Baltimore, 1971), p.-1J2. 
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fields of study, the business world, industry, and other 

i any times they see mathematics as having little 

or no value, or fail to associate it with experience (that is, 

reality) and cowmon sense. As a result there develops a feelinp 

of mystification and 8efuddlement. 3 

Ta~inp tbese problems into consideration forces one to 

conclude that the only way to motivate students in a mathematics 

classroom is to make their learninp experiences fun. Richard 

R. Skemp, a mathematician-psycholopist, sums it up very weIll 

"That we experience pleasure frorn any activities ••• is the !"1ost 

powerful incentive to learninp, mathematics or any other 

subject. ,,4 Now the question is how to f'1.ake a IT:athernatics class 

fun. 

PerhaDS one of the most important aspects is the classroom 

routine. To be a p'ood teacher one needs more than just a 

sin~le aio or one special technique. FollowiDp is a short list 

of basic ideas which could add some spice to a dull classroom. 

1. Vary the order of basic projects which are to 
be included durinp each period from day to day. 

2. Share some of the more routine basic 
responsibilities with appropriate students; 
i.e., involve the students in necessary jobs 
in the classroom. 

3. Try to prepare activities that will permit a 
student-learninc-centered classroom rather 
than a teacher-dorninate~ classroo~. In 

2Charles ~utler and others, The Teaching of Secondary 
lathernatic§ (New York, 1970), pp. 139-141. 

2 

3E • , • Daoourian, ":';ow To ; ake r,iathematics i·~ore Attractive," 
The iathernatics Teacher, 53 (~ov. 1960), 548. 

4SkeFro, p. 135. 



addition to providinr a chanp-e of pace, 
learninp by doinu is a most effective method. 

4. One should avoid lonr periods of time on 
anyone type of acti vi ty or class or~O'anization. 

5. Sirce junior hiFh school students usually 
like to be active and find it difficult to 
be confined to a chair all day, occasional 
opportunities for them to move around the 
r~o~ durinr the period could work wonders. 

6. Don't make a habit of announcin~ exactly 
what activities will take nlace that day-
surnrise then'! 5 - . 

As a ~eneral rule, students enjoy socializin~ or doinp 

thinps with other people, especially at the junior hiph level 

where they are berinninp to identify more and more with their 

Deer FrouD. ;athematjcal ~am0S C8n often be fu~ and Drovide - -

opportunities for dri:l work and/or introducin£ a new idea. 

Certainly, ·too many Fames could become just as tirinF and 

borinp as reFular classwork, so one must be careful not to 

abuse an effective technique. ~athematical ~ames and puzzles 

can definitaly be jus~ified as an instructional technique, for 

there is abun~ant 8vidence that moderate and careful use of 

such devices does add a Freat deal of interest to a classroom 

. . h 
Sl t.uatlon •. 

The followinF is a mathematical pame played with two 

different colored dice. One color (say, black) sivnifies a 

move to the ri~ht on a number line. The other color (red) 

implies a move to the left. After constructin~ a number line 

3 

5David R. Johnson, IIrrhe .2::1ement of Surprise: An iffect i ve 
Classroom Technique," The Mathematics Teacher, 66 (Jan. 1973), 14-15. 

6Butler, p. 143. 



rando!'11y select a "winner's spot" and n~ark it with an X or 

some other indicator. (See illustration below) 

Students could work in small ~roups with the followinF rules: 

Determine (by any acceptable method) which 
player will po first. 

First ulaver rolls the two dice. Assume 
-, < I' 

he comes up with a 0 on the black die and 
a J on the red one. This tells the player 
to !'love 6 suaces to the rieht and J spaces 
~o tte left - in effect, a move of 3 
spaces to the ripht, startin~ at the 
\Joint zero. 

~he players continue takin~ turns unt~l 
SOJT1eone lands on the "winner's spot. 1I 

~he idea of numbers beinu to the left of zero can be viewed as 

a concrete example of neFative numbers. 

If your class is more "sophisticated" or needs ];lore of a 

challen~e, apply the same idea to a two-dimensional pride In 

this case the two different colors, black and red, correspond 

to (x,y) coordinates. Activities such as these can be related 

to ordered pairs, graphin~, and even provide some drill work 

in adding and subtractinF. 

Another possibility is very much like the parne Battleship. 

This game is played or a standard two-dimensional arid and is 

baser) on an understandinp of the ordered pair (x,y). It 

woul~ probably be most appropriate after completin~ a unit on 

intep-ers ann urior to one on fraphinf'" equations of straip-ht 

7Ponald G. Good, "'!:'wo iathematical Cames Vv'ith Dice," The 
Arithmetic Teacher, 21 (Jan. 1974), 45-47. 

---------------- -------------
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lines. Due to the nature of the ~a~e, couples or very small 

PTOUPS into two tea~s are the Most reasonable ways 

to or~anize the classroom. For the RveraFe 40-50 minute class 

t~e size of the ~rtd should probably be limited to six units 

fro~ zero in the positive and nefative directions. 

Provi~e each player with a sinple sheet of paper havin~ 

two PTic'1s on it. Eac h player places his own battlesr. ips (3) 

on one ~rid and records his shots at the opponents ships on 

the other. A ship co~sists of three adjacent points (horizontally, 

vertically, diaponally). ~ach player (or tean) takes turns 

at firinp three shots. The Fame ends when a player (or team) 

has lost all his ships.8 

A question every teacher probably asks hi~self is "How 

can I i~troduce this unit, or topic, and capture the stUdents' 

attention?" It seems lo~ical that in order for ef~ective learninr 

to take place, a person's curiosity should be aroused. That lS, 

the surroundin~ stinruli should be such that the students are 

attracted to what is Foin~ on. The elements of novelty and 

sheer intellectual curiosity can be very effective stimuli for 

creating irterest. 

Consider the followinv statement as an attention-fetter 

for a unit on proportion: "Did you know that the ant's brain 

is the heaviest in proportion to its weipht of all animals?,,9 

Q 
"Willia]'l P. Bell, "Cartesian Coordinates and 3attleship," 

The Arithmetic Teacher, 21 ( .. ay 1974), 421. 

9 Richard Crouse, Ripley's Believe It Or Not-A Source of 
(otivatiorlc.l Tnce:1.tives," '::he :;Iather'atics 'l'eacher, 67 (Feb. 1974), 
10~. 



~his could be followed by a short discussion of what is meant 

by proportion. Then, present Table I to the students and ask 

theN if thEY can discover a way to calculate proportion. 

ANEAL .':,: PROFOR'I'IC;'; 

Sparrow 
}lors e 
Ant 
. " ... -'
..::,~er .. 2.n l, 

• 00S21:" lb. 
J.J06c Ill. 
.00001:" lb. 
12.26c lb. 

.12S lb • 
1322.76 lb. 

.001 lb. 
61J1-I-.l lb. 

4.2 
.25 
5·0 
.20 

1:24 
1 :400 
1:20 
1:500 

Once s~udents have found a ~ethod of calculatinp proportion, 

nresent questions such as the followin~: 

The proportion of brain weipht to body weipht of 
an averafe whale is 1:40,000. 

His borly weipht js 20,125 lb. 

His brain weight is 

The percenta~e of brain wei~ht is 

Suppose your brain is 2.5 f of your total 
weip'ht" See if you can15iFure out how 
Fuch YOU? brain weirhs! 

A uni's on probal1il i ty coul r,) be introduced by havin,<! the 

students ~articipate in the followina activity. £epin with 

five containers which have in ther1 a mixture of black and white 

beads. 

Container A has 25 white beads, 5 black beads 
Container - has 20 white beads, 10 black beads ~ 

Container C has it:; 
./ white beads, 15 black beads 

Container D has 10 white beads, 20 black beads 
Container '-' has S white beads, 25 black beads 

Tell the students each container has 30 beads, some black, some 

6 

white. They are to saMple 20 beads (replacin~ the bead each tiMe), 

10Cro~se, p. 10~. 



record their samples, then guess which container they have. 11 

Of cou~se, one h?s to realize that mathematics ca~not be 

all parnes, :30 at tif1.es the students will have to settle down 

in their seats ano do sor'1e work on their own. The challenge 

here is to find ways of pakina this enjoyable, also. For 

exa~ple, co~sider a class which is workinp on solvinp equations. 

ThAY can perhaps ~ain a little more satisfactio~ by doing 

somethinp si~ilar to the worksheet that follows. 12 (See work-

sheet on next pare) If the stuoents are not far enouph along to 

know the meanin~ of i, ~ake up some other equations for the~ to 

solve. This is also an excellent way to incorporate some drill 

work. For those of you who are curious, the solution is: 

A~: iXC~SS OF INDIV10UALS SKILL.t::D Ii\'" THr..:; :-'R.c:?ARATION 

OF 2DI.2Lc;S Tl'PAIRS T:i~ ~UALITY OF fI. 'l'HIl"-: Ji::RIV1\I\IVi':: 

OF LSAT. (In other words, "Too many cooks spoil 

thl~ broth.") 13 

An:)t:her possibility would be cross-number puzzles. At 

times the students -:!·ay benefi t fron' SOP1e problerls involving 

percent, deci~als, fractions, etc. Lake up some problems and 

put then i~to the form of 8 crossword puzzle. This adds a touch 

of variety and makes drill work a bit easier to take (provided 

the cross-rumber nuzzles are not too lonp and involved). 

7 

Occasi.onally, students pipht enjoy makinp a discovery simply 

112ruce C. :C;urt, "Drawing Conclusions From Samples," The 
Arithmetic Teacher, 16 (Kov. 1969),539. 

12~atrick J. 30yle, "An Ale-ebra Adage," The Lathematics 
rreacher, 61' (Feb. 1974), 131. 

1J30yle, p. 165. 
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A.n A1r'-ebra Adap-e 

~valuate the followinp equations for clues to the sentence above. 

1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 

6. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1J. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

(J+ i)(l-i)=A 
(5 + 4i) 2;: B + L~O i 
Ji(2-L~-2i(J + 2i )=C 
(1 + i~- (l-i)~=:D 
(1.-i) 0+ i) "''''-<; 
2 i ( 1-J i):: 2 ( i + 2)+:1 
(1 + 2i )(2-Ji)-(2-5i)(1 + Ji)=1 
r:<~(l-i )-2(4 + Ji)", I. 
i "~...-'.: II 
(J + 2i)(-5 +7i)-(7i-29)=:,' 
F := 13-4 L/ 
(J -i- 2i)( 5i-2):: 0 -+- (5i-16) 
( J')( ?')_~ 4J. - _.1 -.t' 

i (2 + i ) ( 3 - 4- i ):- ~i T i ( 7 - 5 i ) 
2 ~ 4' ~ __ -- _ __1 ~ _' '_ 

2-!_ 1-2i -5 
i 1-i S 

-1 -~ +-~ =. -2 2.L L~ 1 
X -6x+ 73; 0 

x=-TsU 
z2+6z+34::0 

:?=V±Y 

Now that you have ~one the easy part, see if you can shorten 

the nhrase into a well-known proverb! 

-----------------



to satisfy their intellectual curiosity. Present them wi+h a 

challen~e: How ~any blocks are there in any viven triangular 

·1 ? Dl~e. Distribute to each student a copy of each of the 

three followinp worksheets. 14 ~ere the students are led 

through a prourammed discovery of a number pattern by studying 

a trianFular pile of bloc~s. It ~ipht be a poo~ idea to have 

on hand 20··30 cubes so the students coulr maninulate the 

cubes and see a concrete ~odel if they so desired. 

Surprise is usually an effective technique in the class-

room. ~ow would your students react if you told them that 

.9 was actually equa] to 1? The averaf'e rate (for the total 

trip) of a car poinp into the country at 45 mph and returning 

at a rate of 55 mph Play yield some surprising resultsz 15 

Once students reach the level of understandin~ how to 

set up equations, the followinF card trick could prove to be 

an interes~in~ challenpe. ~his carne to me through a fellow 

student, who encountered the problem in a ma theIT'.at ics class. 

One begins by takinF a repular deck of playinp cards, 

~lace the first card face up on a table. Then (starting froG 

the number represented by the card.- ace=l, jack e t1, queen=12, 

kinF~13) s~art countjn~ until you reach 13, placinp a card 

(face up) on top of the first one for each nunber. i'or 

exarmle, af,sur::e the first card you place face up is a 9. You 

would place ~our additional cards on top of the 9 (9~ 4=1)) and 

turn tte p~le over. Continue this process until you no 

9 

14· . John T.:. doolaver, "How ;,~any Blocks In a Trianr--ular File? t" 

The Iathematics Teacher, 67 (Oct. 1974), 528-.530. 

15Johnson, p. 13. 



". HOW MANY BLOCKS IN A TRIANGULAR PILE? 

1. How many blocks are in this simple pile? 

2. Including any hidden blocks, how many are 
in this two-layer pile? 

3. How many layers are in this triangular 
pile? 

How many blocks are in this pile? 

10 

SHEET ., 

The pile in question 3 has three layers and a total of ten blocks. If 
your answers were different, try to find your mistakes. 

4. Draw a picture of a similar triangular pile 
but with four layers. 

How many blocks are in the pile? 

5. Can you imagine a triangular pile with 
forty-five layers, or one million layers, 
or n layers? 

Is there any limit to the number of 
layers such a triangular pile might have? 

I [ you follow the direct ions on the next two sheets, you vd 11 d i Slover 
a mcthod for finding the total number of blocks in a trianguLu- pi 1c l,f 
:my number of laye rs. For example, you will be able to [ino th:l t t hcr~ 
:lre cxactly 1,353,400 blocks in a 200-layer triangular pile \./i t:tl'ut . 

counting them all. 



_ ". DRAW"G LAYERS AND COUNTING BLOCKS 

11 

Sm:;:T~ 
Complete the sketches and numbers in this table. 

Layer 1 

Layer 2 

Layer 3 

Layer 4 

Layer 5 

Layer 6 

Layer 7 

Layer 8 

Sketch of the 
layer as viewed 
from above 

D 

EP 

W 
W 

Number of 
blocks in 
this layer 

\ 

Total number 0 f h lock.' 
in the triangular pile 
through this layer 

\ 

\0 

As a check, the total through 
layer 8 should be 120. If your 
answer is different, find 
mistake. YO~ 



~KING A DISCOVERY 

1. Notice that you can group layers 8 and 7 
together to obtain a perfect square. 

36 + 28 = 64 
64 = 8 x 8 = 82 

64 is a perfect square. 

2. What perfect square is obtained if you group 
together in the same way the next two layers, 
layers 6 and 5? layers 4 and 3? layers 2 and 1? 

3. 

4. 

List the four perfect squares obtained in order 
starting ,,,i th the smallest. 

Are they squares of even or odd numbers? 

Find the sum of the perfect squares listed. 

Does it agree with your total through layer 
8 as given on sheet 2? 

5. Now group the layers again, only start with the 
odd-numbered layer, layer 7. What perfect square 
do you get when you group layers 7 and 6? 
layers 5 and 4? layers 3 and 2? 

6. List the four perfect squares obtained, including 
the one block left over. Start with the smallest 
squa re, o~J.e. 

Are they squares of even or odd numbers? 

7. Find the sum of the perfect squares listed. 

Does it agree with your total through layer 
7 as give~ on sheet 2? 

8. By now you should have discovered how to find the 
total number of blocks through any given layer in 
a triangular pile. 

~lat numbers would you add to find the total number of 
blocks through layer l2? Note that 12 is an even number. 

+ + + + + 

9. What numbers would you add to find the total number of 
blocks through layer l7? Note that 17 is an odd number. 

+ + + + + + + + 

~10. ~ .. ('scribe in words the method used to find the number of 
~lOCkS in a triangular pile through any given layer n. 

12 

SHEET ~ 
LAYER 7 - r-

28 BLOCKS J 
I 

1 LAYER 8 

I I 
1 36 BLOCKS 

I I I 



lon~er ~ave enouph cards to complete a pile. 

':fheD the process is cO!1pleted, have SO-:r1eone choose three 

stacks of cards and you pick up those remaininr. Turn UD the 

tOT' carel on two of the piles. I3y addinp 10 to the COT!lbined 

face value of t!1ese tHO cRros, and subtractinr: that nur~]ber 

from th(~ rllllr;ber of cards in your hand, you can Dredict what 

the numerical value o~ the top card of the third pile will be. 

After doin~ this a few tines, challen~e the students to 

discover WEY this will work. 

One thin~ to rewe~ber about motivation is that students 

will rapidly lose int(~rest. in ~-::orlethinp they do not (or cannot) 

understanel. ~)uccess is necessar;v to sone decree is one is to 

expect coopsration and effective learninp to take place. 

As a general rule, therefore, ~ost lessons should be cO!1Dleted 

in one class period. That is, students should not be left 

13 

"in tlte c1arv,'" for verJ lonr. Try to have each student experience 

so~e success in each class period. If they cannot solve a 

problem or corre to a 1esired conclusion, they shoulrl be helped 

before they lose interest! AllowinR students to work on their 

own and discover somethin,o- is fine as lon?" as +.hey are not left 

alone 'TOO lon,:;-. 

?ro~ this point ~f view it is easy to see why sone students 

prefer to r~ake paper air}")lanes. 'They caD construct the 

airplane and fly it alrrost i~~ediately, knowinp 

if thei~ atte~rt was a success or a failure. Students need 

positive reinforce~ent, especially at the junior hizh level. 

In addition to positive reinforcement, they need to have material 
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presented which is somewhat challenpinf. i.any times 7th ann 

Rth prade mathematics is nothi~f more than a review of elementary 

level mathematics. 

A fairly new concept in junior hifh mathematics concerns 

motion fTeometry and trar.s:ormatioY1s. Al thouP'h it has not been 

inteprated iY1to all schools it appears to be a very pro~isinf 

experience. T~e fantastic thinF about this innovation is the 

idea of a -'"eonoard. t\ peor-warn is nothin,a- nore than a flat 

board into which nails have been driven in a rep'ular pattern, 

but its implications are tremendous. 

There are three types of aeoboards: 1) the square Frid 

Feoboard, 2) the circular peoboard, and 3) the isometric prid 

peoboard (see illustration below), each structured for a 

16 particular type of activity, or study. 

1 ) 2 ) 3) . . 

. . 
II , •• 

f' • • 

. . . . . . 

.. . .. 
• • • 

Various F80rnetric fi~ures caY1 be formed by stretching rubber 

bands arounCl appropriate 'lai1s. A variety of topics can be 

tau~ht usinp the rreoboard, such as the idea of an image, area, 

circles and anp1e n~e2.sure, equilateral trianf?les, and other 

closed fiF1xres. In Em acti vi ty SUCfl as this the students 

have ar. opportunity to do somethinp' and see a visual representation 

16.,. 1'1 • ~., - k "Tf P th 1..! deb d VilJ, __ lam h • .t.:.wt)an, . .1. y agoras Jla a 'eo oar'," 
The rJ::athernatics Teacher, 66 (iarch 1973), 215. 

----'-_., .'.' .. 



of what is beinrr discussed. The ~eo~etric ideas of translation, 

reflection, and rotat:on can be introduced throu[h slides, 

flips, cmd turns of concrete sr.apos and objects. A concrete 

exa~Dle of an abstrac~ i~ea works wonders for the student 

who is stru~rlin~ to understard. If a student u~derstands 

sonethin~, he is nore likely to have an interest in learninp 

so~ethin~ about it. 

Althou7h this is only a very brief collection of ideas 

to ;na1.::c ;'":athematics p'ore en;;oyable, sone careful thoufht 

and a little i~a~ination could produce a seemin~ly endless 

anount Jf activities. There is little hope for any teacher 

who takes the position that notivation is a comple~ely 

self-~enerated phenorena contained totally within the 

student. The teacher is proba~ly the rrost important 

factor in ~otivation. :'10 one can deny the fact that stuclents 

are ~uch ~ore efficient if they have a desire to learn what is 

be inc taurht. It is a teacher's duty, therefore, to bring 

out this r1E:sire and tel}:, to T,rovicle the needed r;-,otivation. 



.. 
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